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INVESTIGATION
Of the many cases handled by Child protective

services, police, medical, and clinical professionals,
no al1egation is more difficult to investigate than
sexual abuse a1ising in the context ofmarital discord
These cases cause more frustrations for investigators
than any other because of lack of evidence, possible
biases, and the acrimony between the palties, How
does the investigator I discern a true, valid allegation
flom one that may be caused by a Palty's misguided,
but honest, belief that a child was abused or Ii-om a
truly malicious complaint made solely to gain advan
tage in another court forum?2

A major concern of today's investigative agen
cies, in which the watchwords ale "do more with less,"
is how to properly address an allegation of sexual
abuse in the context of impending, pending, or con
current family law litigation, Investigations of this type
should be given the same detailed attention and pri
ority as any child abuse case They
should not be handled differently
just because they happen in the
context of a divorce or custody
case, Competent investigation of
these matters is the only way the
questions posed in this a1ticle will
be adequately answered

One of the main problems is
competent investigation of these
allegations takes an inordinate
amount oftime, ShIinking budgets and changing pri
orities have reduced staffing levels in investigative
agencies, and with fewer people to handle investiga
tions, time is in short supply This is compounded
when the child involved is too young to be able to
a1ticulate what has happened in just one or two sit
tings Police and social workers assigned to child
abuse investigations ale already inundated with hald
to-prove cases involving a child accusing an adult
When credibility questions surface in custody/divorce
cases, the cases become even more likely to be un
substantiated' or unfounded 4 In these cases, palticu
lal attention must be paid to the fol1owing questions:

1 To whom did the child first disclose?

2 What triggered the disclosure?

3 When did the first disclosure occur?

4, How the original disclosure surface?

5 Why is the child tel1ing now?

6, How many people have talked to the child? Who
a1'e they?

7 What exactly did the child say to each of these
persons?

8 What exactly did each of these per sons say in
response to the child's disclosure?

9 How, if at all, ale these conversations affecting
what the child is now saying?

10 What evidence is available to confirm or refute
the allegation?

II, What evidence is available to confirm what the
child is saying?

12 Are there any alternative explanations for the
child's behaviors and disclosure?

These allegations often surface in high stakes
circumstances that impugn the veracity of the disclo
sure For exmnple, an existing or pending custody/
visitation order may in place, there may be a custody
healing or visitation issue to be settled, or the divorce
may soon be or have just been filed Each of these
situations is ripe for someone making up an allega
tion to get an upper hand in the litigation In al1 01
these cases, the stakes are high - an improper alle
gation may ruin the reputation of an unjustly accused
person, while an um'ecognized valid allegation may

subject the child to continued
abuse

There are sound reasons why
a child would choose to disclose
actual abuse during a highly vola
tile and divisive custody or visi
tation litigation (MacFallane,
1986) On one hand, a child who
is sepalated from an offending
palent and is faced with reuniting
with that palent may finally feel

flightened enough about returning to the abusive situ
ation to trigger disclosure On the other hand, a child
who is finally removed flom an abusive situation may
feel safe enough to disclose A child may also be
come angry enough at the abuser during the turbulent
tluoes of divorce to tell what has been happening

1For the purposes of this artide/ we will assume that the
roles of law enforcement and socia/services are different,
yet they join in a unified objective Law enforcement is
the agency responsible for evaluating and developing evi
dence for a criminal prosecution. Social services, on the
other hand, is responsible {or the ongoing protection of
the child Evidence-gathering must be done under the di
rection and supervision of law enforcement who are re
sponsible for knowing the laws of admissibi/i'ty, investiga
tive technique, search warrant preparation, and interview
and interrogation techniques Both disciplines are respon
sible and must collaborate to consider the objective of
acting in the child's best interests

2The most comprehensive resource now available on this
issue is Schafran, 1996

3NUnsubstantiatedN as used herein refers to the inabi/i'ty to
prove whether a crime did or did not occur

4
NUnfoundedNas used herein refers to a completed inves

tigation in which it is proven that no crime has occurred,
or that it is highly improbable that a crime occurred, based
on the evidence developed in the completed investiga
tion,
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False allegations have been made in the circum
stances of divorce or custody disputes, although the
statistical probability of a false report is much less
than is commonly believed. Thoennes (1988) re
viewed the incidence of child abuse allegations aris
ing in marital relations courts and found that as few
as two and as many as 10 percent of litigated cases
involve claims of abnse. That same study (as cited in
Bulkley, 1989, p 17) also found deliberately false
allegations in 14% of the 169 cases reviewed A snb
sequent study, involving 9,000 families, yielded a
similar result, finding a lange of 1-8 percent of cases
involved sexnal abuse allegations (Theonnes, 1990)

In an investigation ofcases involving allegations
of abuse, the California Judicial Council (CJC) con
curred with other resear·chers who found legitimate
reasons for an allegation to be made, although it was
later found to be unsubstantiated (California Judicial
Council, 1990) That same CJC reportfound that false
allegations are not common, "although they some
times occnl."(CJC, 1990, p 43)

Types of Cases

There are basically three types of cases:

Those in which there is a sincere, legitimate and
valid report made which is true because the abuse
actually occurred

2 Those in which there is a sincere, legitimate, and
valid report made which is:

a) a misinterpretation; or,

b) a direct and correct report of some behavior or
statements made by the
child, but ther e was no
abuse.

3 Those where there is a delib
elately malicious faIse allega
tion made,

In the first type ofcase abuse
has occurred In the second type
of case, a repOIt is made where
no abuse occurred. Sorting out the
circumstances behind this second
type of case presents serious difficulties for investi
gators because there is a legitimate reason for the re
port of abuse The child has done or said something
that triggered the concern The child's behavior or
statement was either misinterpreted or there is sim
ply no known reason or attributable explanation why
the child did or said what was reported

Too often law enforcement and social services
give short shrift to the distinguishing points between
these three types of cases When they encounter the
difficnlties these cases present, they either stop and
investigate no further or incorrectly jump to the con
clusion there was a malicious motive Therefore, the
cases break down because investigators fail to make
the critical distinction of motive among the thr·ee types
of cases That motive establishes the difference be
tween justified or innocent belief and a crime or risk

to the child

The first and second type of case have legiti
mate motives, while the third does not In the first
type of case, the child has been victimized and may
be at risk ofre-abuse. The second type of case pre- .-.,
sents a different problem in deciding what to do be-
cause there is no culpable pathology on the part of
the parent making the report The third type of case,
where the motive is malicious, may be prosecutable
as a faIse report More important, there may be a risk
to the child The child may be emotionally abused by
the conflict that subseqnently follows or may be un-
justly harmed by the separation fiom the wrongly ac-
cused par'ent This may be cause for the law enforce-
ment agency or social services agency to move to pro-
tect the child

The real problem in all three types of cases is
that the manner in which the parent makes the report
is very much alike in all of them The dilemma then
becomes how does the investigator determine which
type of allegation has been made and whether abuse
has or has not occurred?

Wouldn't it be wonderful if there was some sort
of litmus test to provide a reliable screen for abuse?
Unfortnnately, there is no such test There is only good
investigative practice and procedures which can es
tablish proof to either support or refute an allegation
of sexual abuse

When a complaint is made, the police must be •
notified immediately Interviews with the reporting

party (not always the estranged
~~""/f;'7'8f:7'il parent) must be conducted to

identify the source of the disclo
sure and separate the source f10m
the supporting parent, ifpossible,
For example, in one case, a three
year-old child ofdivorced parents
who were sharing custody ofhim

·d.....'.., was observed drawing at his pre
school He was obviously experi
encing discomfort kneeling over
the table and so a teacher sug

gested he sit down He replied he couldn't because
his "bottom" hurt When asked why, after some shift
ing and clear reluctance to talk, the child told of his
father sodomizing him Here, the disclosure came
from the child independent of the supportive parent
and was not volunteered, but was triggered by the
teacher's concern for the child It is these characteris
tics, coupled with the emotion, fear, and hesitancy,
that make the disclosure credible More important, it
was identifying these characteristics tluough investi
gation that helped to support the child's claim and
refute the claim of fabrication made by the offending

parent . •
Considering the postming of the parties and in

fluences exerted upon the child by witnesses, rela-
tives, and others whom the courts will use to evaluate
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the facts, proper investigatory steps must he taken im
mediately upon the receipt of the disclosure of abuse
or the value of any subsequent information gathered
is likely to be questionable Keeping all of the issues
listed above in ntind, four concerns must be addressed
simultaneously at this junctrne in the investigation:

I Is it possible to prevent contantination by witnesses
and involved palties talking to one another or is
there a chance of alliances being drawn once the
"secret" is out?

2 Is it possible to secure an ad
mission or confession from the
offender before he lealns of the
investigation and tries to intinti
date the child or witnesses or
begins to confabulate a story?

3 Is it possible to prevent the de
struction of evidence by the
offender or his suppOJters (of'
ten the non-offending pal·ent)
before he lealns of the investi
gation?

4 Is there any medical evidence available?

The first is a time, space, and logistics problem
Are witnesses able to call OJ talk to one another? Is
there a sufficient number of investigators available to
quickly conduct interviews and nail down statements
to prevent changes in accounts, perceptions OJ influ
ences by involved parties?

The secoud is a matter of getting as much infor
mation about what happened and conflOnting the sus
pected offender as soon as possible. Denial is a com
mon response investigatOJs obtain when confionting
the suspected offender Therefore, the most success
ful techuique an investigatOJ can employ is one which
will encomage the offender to tell the truth Ihis
means the offender must not be tlu·eatened by the con
sequences of talking with the police or CPS worker
One of the most successful techniques to accomplish
this is the pretext confrontation, conducted by the
child victim or, if the child is too young OJ incapable,
the non-offending palent OJ any palty whom the of'
fender may tIUSt

This technique involves a recorded call OJ per
sonal conflOntation which is "wired ."7 The person
telephones OJ meets the offender in person and con
fronts himlher with the specific allegations ofabuse'
The objective is to provide an oppOJtunity for the of
fender to adntit the crime and to try to explain it away
OJ try to convince the person not to tell about it A
main concern with this technique is the personal safety
and mental state of the person doing the confronta
tion.' In one case, a child called her father and told
him she thought she had venereal disease from the
sexual intercourse they were having" His response was
that it was impossible because she was the only one
he had been having sex with. In another case, a mother
conflOnted the father about the fact he was having

sex with his daughter by asking what she should tell
the authorities who were now inquiring. The response
she received was to "tell them it was a mistake, I
shouldn't have done it"

The third investigative concern involves the se
curing and preservation of evidence While they ale
considering using a recorded pretext interview with
the accused, investigators should also consider ob
taining a search wanant. COIIoboration in the form

of concrete, tangible evidence or
adntissions of the offender must
be sought in the ealliest stages of
an investigation, Besides a con
fession or admission flOm the
mouth of the accused, there is
nothing that can be more convinc
ing than physical evidence cor
IOborating the child's allegations
The clealest example of this is
when the offender takes pictures
of the offense in plOgress (a fre
quently overlooked issue in incest

cases). The phrase "a picture is worth a thousand
words" must have anticipated the doubt cast upon chil
dren who accuse their palents of sexual abuse. How
ever, even the slightest cOIIoboration, such as finding
the lubricant or condom the child claims was used, in
the hiding place described by the child, is very com
pelling.

Medical exantinations should be conducted as
soon as possible The body often heals itself too
quickly for injrnies to be documented Therefore, im
mediate medical exantinations with colposcopic, pho
tographic documentation ale a must in every case.
Forensic medical evaluations should be conducted by
plOtessionals who ale identified as forensic medical
exaIuiners in the child sexual abuse field The fact
that a person is a licensed medical plOfessional does
not mean that the person is a qualified for ensic
exammeI

7The conversation, whether an in-person confrontation
or a telephone conversation/ should be recorded The
laws of each state vary, so review prtvacy and wiretap
ping statutes before employing this practice

8For an excellent discussion olprecisely how to conduct
a pretext call and what to consider in doing so, see
Gassaway and Rawlins, 1993

9This technique is one which some think may be too
much for a child as it involves the child directly in the
investigative process that may ultimately convict the of
fender. Consideration of the child's well-being and psy
chological state-of-mind must be a priority and mental
health counseling should be considered before and after
employing such a technique. The ultimate decision to
use and application of the method proposed must lie in
the hands oflaw enforcement. This is not something that
should be done by non-law enforcement or without their
direction

continued on next page
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someone may have inadveltently influenced what the
child said

The answers to all of these pIOblems ar'e not
simple Plans fOI addressing these problems should

be prepared long before any case is evel handled, .'-'
Resources should be identified and policies put in
place long before the necessity mises Only after a
well planned and implemented investigation is com
pleted may any competent and reliable conclusions
be drawn about allegations mising in family law mat"
tel'S In these matters, children depend upon child pro
tection professionals to keep them safe These pro
fessionals me often the only leliable sources of infmc

mation a court may look to in making decisions about
a particular case, A carefully planned response to an
allegation mising in the context of family law litiga-
tion is the key to protecting the children involved"
The payoff fm planning is the confidence which will
accompany the conclusions drawn and dispositions
made as a result of evidence gathered through sound
investigation techniques

EvelY child identified as a possible abuse vic
tim deselves a complete and competent investigation,
The accnsed also deselves a complete and competent
investigation We should view our responsibilities as
"lIuth seekers;' and have plide in our successes, in
cluding cases in which the allegation is proven, and
the child is protected, and those late cases in which
we prove that no abuse has occuned,
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Additional concerns mise in these matters, Back
ground checks need to be done on the accnsed and all
crucial witnesses What connections do the witnesses
have with the pmties involved? What oppOItnnities
did the witnesses have to observe OI interact with the
child OI the parties? What behaviors did the child ex
hibit before the disclosure? What were the circum
stances ofthe disclosure? What exactly was said? Who
was present? These questions (all basic areas of in
qWly in any abuse case) and many more need to be
answered to assure that any decision made by the
courts is made after consideling the most complete,
reliable, credible evidence possible

Of special concern in these matters is the fact
that intelviews must be conducted in person, Evalua
tions of lisk conducted by phone are not only inap
propIiate, they m'e wOIthless Nothing can substitute
fOI a duect, visual, in-pelson exaruination of the facts
The inquuy should not stop until all avenues of in
vestigation have been explored, These responsibili
ties must not be delegated to anyone other than unbi
ased, independent, trained professionals In other
words, if a mother tepOIts that her child is displaying
unusual behaviors, she should not be told to go back
and fDither question the child, This is also true fOI
third parties If a teachel repOIts that a child has said
something OI is doing unusnal things, the teachel
shouldn't be told to go back and get more infOIma
tion, If either the teachel or mother questions the child
improperly m misperceives what is said, unnecessary
doubts may be cast upon the case and the child may
be improperly discredited, or, in cases where no abnse
has occuned, a false (though not malicious) allega
tion may be lIiggered,

Finally, people who conduct these investigations
must be properly tlained, and have access to updated
and continuailiaining Delegation of tasks should be
done carefully, and any pIOfessional who takes on
such responsibilities must have the same lIaining, Fm
example, if a therapist is asked to help detelmine what
happened to a child because the child is preverbal or
won't talk about it, that therapist must be properly
versed in the mt of forensic intelviewing Nothing is
more devastating to a case than to have the validity of
the infmmation obtained called into question becanse
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